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LIST OF RECORDINGS
PLACE

DATII

KIND of Muslc

PLAYER & SINGER (AGE)

Kabul

7/ 9

Azan of Sunnite

G. Sakhi (50)

Kabul

7/ 9

Azan of Sunnite

Rahim Khoda (35)

Kabul

7/ 9

Aza‑n of Shiite

M. Baqir (25)

Kabul

7/10

Children's Songs

INSTRUMENT

(Joisheer Mosque)

(Sha‑i‑do
Shamshira Mosque )
Sakhi
)
(Karti
Mosque

M. Hakim (9)
Zarmina (ol

7/11

Pagman

Folksongs

Bulbul Sha (33)

Aiob Khan (32)
M. Sakljon (35)

Rubab
Harmonium
Dohl

M. Akbar (26)

Kabul

(g,aht8o.nlalMusic

)

7/11

Ustad Rahim

Harmonium

Bakhsh (45)

Dohl

Abdul Wakil (25)

Kabul

Kabul

7/13

7/13

(Kabul Hotel)

Music for Marriage
Party

Nasrolah (22)

Tabla

Nasrolah (22)

Tabla

Khalilulah (20)

Rubab

Ustad Hamohang

Harmonium
Rubab

Kamaludin (45)

Sher Mohamad (40)

Sarinda

Azim Baresh (35)

Tabla
Dilruba

Bhulam Mohamad (28)
Gul Mohamad (28)
Kabul

Kabul ･

7/14

7117

sitar

Faqir Nangialai (47)

Piano

M. Esmail Azami (46)

Rubab

Sakhi A. Karimi (19)
A. Qadir Shalizi (17)

Dohl
Trumpet

Gulam Nabi (40)

Dambura

Delawar (18)
Dadialah (22)

Tal

Broadcast of Radio

Kabul
Bamiyan

7123

Zerbaghali

3

(1973)
'IIIaE

OTHER INFORMA [[ON

* Songs for drawing

*Folksongs of Paktia district

Songs are of Gazal style.

* Malkauns

The students were practicing,
using the given ragas.

* Ragni
* Pahri

*Afghan Folk Songs
*KQji Todi
* Talang Rag
*Bairawi Rag
*Afghan Folk Songs
Particulars are unknown

The fbrmer two songs are in
tintal rhythm.

The musician group led by
Hamohang continued their ･
perfbrmance from 8:OO p.m.
to 1:oo a.m.

* "7?ire Abreshoom" ("Silk Thread")

*" Gol, Di Pa Zijb" ("Your locks like flower")
* "Mola Mohamaaijtxn" (A love song of a priest, Mohamad)

*The broadcast immediately after the coup d'etat : announce‑

ment, march,and other music.
* Mazari (Songs of Mazar district)
*Aibaki (Songs of Aibak district)

.
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hAcE
Bamiyan

DATE
7/23

KIND of Muslc

PLAYER & SINGER (AGE)

INSTRUMENT

Mohamad Akbar (16)
Mohamad Anwar (20)

Dohl

Dilawar (18)

Harmonium
Dambura

Gholam Hassan

Band 'i‑ Amir

7124

Ali Ahmad (27)
Mohamad Ali (20)
'Ahmad Hossein (22)

Kunduz

7/26

Ghulam Sakhi (15)

Zerbaghali

Saleh Mohamad (50)
Fakhrudin (10)

Ghichak
Zang

Ghulam Rasul (35)

Paajitar

Ghulam Mohamad (9)

Zerbaghali

Kaka (38)

.
Harmomum

Abdul Aziz (43)

Rubab

Mohamad Yasin (15)

Zerbaghali

Delawar (20)

Ghichak

Kunduz

Faizabad

7/28

7/30

Dambla

5

TmE

OTHER INFORMATION

* " S7iakokqian"

Shakokojan is a name of a

* U2beki (Of the Uzbeks)

girl.

* Shomali (Qf the north district)

enaharbaiti is a style of
songs (four lines verse).

* C7iaharbaiti

* Hbzartrgi CZhaharbaiti (enaharbaiti of the Hazaras)

* jPbrkhari (Of Farkhar district)

*"Baclelya" (Personal name?)

* Bacha Moshi Moshi" ("Boy like a green bean")
* 72vfiki (Of the Tajiks)

* "Do chashme khumar dari" ("Your eyes have intoxicating
beauty")
* Badokhshani (]haharbaiti (Chaharbaiti of Badakhshn district)

*"7bba 7bba" ("Never again")
* " eacle

Beland Dari" (You are beautifully slender")

*" Boko Ybk AJbzar" ("Look at me again")
* "Az Kicibul .lan Amadi" ("You came from Kabul")

*"71" yar zibaye mani maraw maraw" ("Don't go away my
love")
* "Bia Mando Albbashi" ("You are quite welcome")
*"Boro baba ma katit nestom" ("Dady, go and leave me")

*"Bebin Sanam Jbnam" ("Oh my love, look at me")
*"Be 7lo Memiram" ("I will die for you")
*"7;a yar zibaye mani" ("You are my beautifu1 love")

*"Ma ke bazar merawam" ("When I went bazar")
* "Bia Manda ATabashi"

*A Pashton melody
* Herati (Of Herat district)

* Ozbeki "Delem Shekasti" ("You worry my heart")
*Pashto " Pil}'o PVlro" ("Be slowly")

*Ozbeki "Baba eiram" (eiram is a personal name)
*Indian screen music, "Gar aya mera Pardisi" (in Urdu)
("If my love come")
*"7be kho az shar ma kho az dehstom" ("You come from city,

but Pm a countryman")
* "As ciaste qemar ast" ("I'm cleaned out")

*"Mahe be mehre man koja bashad" ("I don't know where is
my faithless love")

*"(]hde JLtk" (No meaning)

*Badakhshani (Of Badakhshan district)
*"Hbm sar qade Sarwat dar" ("No one is more beautifu1
than any other girl in the garden")

*"Man yad mekonam" ("I'm enslaved by you")
* "Dar khana ciar aie makam zud baraie" ("Come back soon
after arriving at home")

6

PLACE

DATE

KIND of Muslc

PLAYER & SINGER (AGE)

INSTRUMENT

Abdul Satar (29)

Harmonium

t

'

Kunduz

8/ 5

Saleh Mohamad (30)

Ghichak

Mohamad Omar (20)

Zerbaghali

N

Kunduz

8/ 6

Songs for Play
Songs of Children

Kunduz

8/ 6

(T,?.k.hit･Eegta,n..i)

Kunduz

Azan

About a dozen
schoolgirls

(from 10 to 14)

Oari Abdul Aziz (37)

Oari Mohamad Saba (56)
Oari Amanulah (21)' ,
8/ 6

Solo

Mohamad Asef (28)

Tabla
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TITLE

OTHER INFORMATION

* I brkhari

* "Man deli dadom ba yare khod" ("I give my heart")
* "Bia ke berawim az in wedyat man o tu" ("Let's go you

and l") '

*" onada aim" ("We fa11en in love")
* I7bllak (Songs of horse drivers)

* "IUiando kardo me aie" ("You come with smile")
*"Tbe bia dor bar‑o‑me" ("Come to my side")

* "Mola Mahamadian"
*"Altizi! hamdom‑q‑man" ("Oh my love, Nazi, be in my heart")
*"sSbqi baba dorpaimana me rezad" ("Oh saqi, fi11 my glass")

*" Man

ba ishqat sazqari dushtam ciaran hanoz" ("I loved you,

SZiqi is a person who serves
drinks.

but ...")

*"Man che goyan" ("What I said?")

'

*"Ztzd me ranji" ("Say, in a hurry")

*"71a kabuljon merawi" ("You look sorrowfu1")
* "Gu"e‑sibem" ("Apple flower")
* "Zbij e‑siaye Laili va Mojnun bashan mezad" (Majnun combs
Laili's locks")

* "Sar‑e:puAe‑,S7laebarghan" ("On the bridge of Shebarghan")
* Shamali (Of north district)

* "72t khoaz shar ma kho az cleh hastom"

*"lanan bia" ("Come on my dear")
* "Ashe ke chashman bayatl‑e‑chashme jonan ･merawad"
(c(Lover's eyes make my eyes tear")
* Badakhshani (Of Badakhshan district)

*"NZzm‑e‑zeba dori" ("You have a good name")
* Ozbeki
* "Abubojan"

These two are songs for going

* " euququ

round a circle.

barg‑e‑chenar"

* "Mola Mohamacijan"

*"Madur‑e‑man" ("My mother")
* "S7iakokojan"

Shakokojan is a girl's name.

*Love songs of Badakhshan
* Lullaby

*Tin‑tal rhythm, 16 beat

Ashef is a professional

* Rubak‑tal rhythm, 7 beat

musician who studied in India

* Chap‑tal rhythm, 10 beat
*5 112 beat

*6 beat

for several years.
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PLACE
Mazar‑i‑Sharif

DATE

KIND of Muslc

8/ 8

Mazar‑i‑Sharif

8/ 9

Mazar‑i‑Sharif

･ 8/ 9

Solo

PLAYER & $INGER (AGE)

INSTRUMENT

Sehandar (35)

Tula

Mohamad Sharif (45)

Zerbaghali

Abdul Mohamad (40)

Tambur

Ali Khan Balkh (40)

Tula

Haji Faiz Morad (40)

Tambur

Mohamad Amin

Zerbaghali

Mohamad Yosulf

Mazar‑i‑Sharif

8/10

Mohamad Husein (18)
Baba Hakim (70)
Ramazan (40)

Harmonium
Rubab
Tambur

Taza Gul (35)

Dohl

Rajab Ali (45)

Dilruba
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TITLE

OTHER INFORMATION
,

* 7Zilang (Mazari)
* " eashna

These two are sung in Uzbek.

qara siga"

* "Mara clewana kardi" (Mazari) ("You made me happy")
*"Ba in geshlag namadi" ("Why have you come this village?")

This is sung in both Dari and

* "Dar dodi clel‑e‑mara" ("You caught my heart")

Uzbek language.

* Ozbeki

* Mazari
*"Bia ke berem ba mazar" ("Let's go to Mazar‑i‑Sharif")

*"Masuma mera Mazar" ("Masuma goes to Mazar")
*"Y17rake‑man bia ba Kabul berem" ("Shall we go to Kabul,

my dear?")
* Mazari
* Melodies for dancing

*Pashto and Badakhshan melodies mixed

*Ozbeki '

*"Biki Shirini" ("Beautifu1 Biki")

Biki is a name of Pashto girl.

*" Shal

,S7leal is a kind of veil.

wachawa garmi da" ("Please take off your shat")

*Melodies for Festival

*Melodies of Aighan national dance

Ali Khan call himselfa tulachi

* Mimicry of cock, cat and baby

(tula player), toki (joker), and
actor.

* Melodies for dance of Loghar district

* Mazari
* Herati
*"Dil zar‑e‑bet:yan Laili" ("Oh Laili, my heart caught fire")

*"Ay mo telaye akher koja ei" ("Where is the girl with gold
hair?")

*"ene khub tambur paezani" ("How well you play tambur!")
* Ozbeki
* Logari

* "Laili Laili Lailijan"

*"Man na goyam ba kasi ke in ki ra mekhaham" ("I never
speak of the name of my beloved")
* Ozbeki

*"Rokh ba soy‑e‑ma na kardi chera" ("Why didn't you look
at me?")
*"Bia ke berem ba Ma2ar Mola Mamadian" ("Let's go to

Mazar, Mamadjan")
* "Do .chashmane negar jom‑e‑sharab ast" ("Her two eyes cups
of wlne")
* Logari
* Dilruba solo

*Pashto song
* "Shakokojan"

Laili is a girl's name.
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PLACE
Mazar‑i‑Sharif

DATE

KIND of Muslc

8110

PLAYER & SINGER (AGE)

INSTRUMENT

Ghulam Baba Odin (35)
GhulamrGhaws (25)

Tambur

Nai

Kabul

8/18

Nai solo

Reza Khan (28)

Kabul

8/18

Azon of Shiite

Said Mohamad

(K.a.r,ta.S,akhi)

Tabla

Zahir (20)
Zaki (37)

Kabul

Jalalabad

8120

8/20

Popular songs &
Playing songs

Aziza Sha Alemi

Daila

Sameen

Aocordion

Pashto songs

Haikal (20)

Sanam (30)

Harmonium
Harmonium
Rubab

Jamal (30)

Tabla

Khiali (25)
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TmE

OTHER INFORMATION

* Mazari
*"Bia ke shar‑e‑Balkh berem" ("Let's go to the city of Balkh")

* Ozbeki
* Shebargani
* Herati

* Melody of Kabul
* Melody of the Pashtoon
* "S7laal wachawa garmi da" ("Take off your shal")

* "Mar Mazarjan amadem" ("Mazacian comes down")
. *"Rofam ke raij7am" ("I went and went")

* Melody of Logar dance

* Tambur solo
*Pashto melody
* Hbzaragi (Zhaharbaiti
* Pashto song of Lanclai style

*"Oh, Bibi Rekojanem" ("Oh my love, Bibi Reko")

Bibi Reko is a girl's name.

* "Ala S7leakokojan"
* " eu, qu, qu, BOrg‑e‑chenar" ("Leaf of chenar")

* "Anar dana nadurd" ("Pomegranate has no seed")

* "Molah Mahamaclpn"
* Melody of Aighan national dance

*Pashto melody

One of the harmonium

*Pashto song sung in Moqam and Ghazal style

players sings.

* "Rasha jonama" ("Be kind my dear")

All these Pashto songs are
sung in Pashto language.

*"Nen ye trghustai kamis tor" ("Today she is attractive in

black dress")
.* " PJlo waya senga ba herigi zema" ("Tell me how I could
forget her")

*"Momenkhan o Sheerin" ("Song of a love story of

Momenkhan and Sheerin")
*"7leche ze do ma pa cha spare" ("If you went, who could
be my lover?")
*"Nen de do orbal de pa sa bia katar" ("You weara flower
in your hair")

*"7la ba kela raze" ("I don't know when you come back")
*"7le ra wachawa lasuna" ("Please put your hands on my
shoulder")

*"Zemapa stergo ke janama" ("My eyes see nothing other
than you
e))
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PLACE
Jalalabad

Kandahar

DATII

KIND of Muslc

PLAYER & SINGER (AGE)

INSTRUMENT

8/20

Pashto songs &

Zia Odin (25)

Melody

Abdul Samad (20)
Nurjan (30)

Harmonium
.
Harmonium
Rubab

Lal Bul (30)

Tabla

Shirin (35)

Mirajan (32)

Harmonium
Rubab

Ustad Kamal (45)

Tabla

Nazar Mohamad (40)
Niaz Mohamad (30)

Tambur

8/29

Abdul Ghani (20)

Herat

9/ 9

Herat

9/ 9

Solo

Ghawsudin (22)

Tula

Hafizulah (30)

Dotar

Abdul Basir (19)

Zerbaghali

Sultan Ahmad (35)

Zang (Tal)

Mohamad Asef (18)
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,

TITLE

OTHER INFORMATION

*Pashto melody
*"1(eze ne way ishq ba ta lara ballel sak" ("Whom except

me you become a lover of?")
* Pashto song in Moqam and Ghazal style
* Pahsto song in Landoi style

*" Laila speen mekh de golab badon de bagh doi" ("Oh Laila,
your face is a fiower, your body is the garden")

*Song in Ghazal style
* "Se ba kem hcrgha zoandun leg che pa karai na wi" ("What
shall I do with this agony?")

* Song of Laila and Majnun
.* "Rasha yara sta yema" ("I belong to you")
* "sS7lekuk golalai saqi, rawra sharab" ("Dear saqi, give me

Laila and Majnun are very
famous hero and heroin of
the romance epic.

wme")
*"n7b moijone ze sinama ta zema" ("Mom,Iwant to go
to the cinema")

* Melodies of Kandahar
*"Bala de wakhlem" ("I will carry your agony on my
shoulder")
*"Gul rokha zeba" ("Oh God, the girl is a flower")

*"larem cle sawdn sara" ("I weep because of you")
*"Shakar laba ra porta cheshman kra" ("Look at that sweet
lips")

*"Maste Laila bia pa ghara sur amelpeily clay" ("My Laila
makes a red necklace")

* "lanana rasha yem matthosha ghwarenu'am" ("Come on my
love, and give me wine
e))
*" Shirine nazanine pa naz raza" ("Come here my beloved")

*" Da speen kalime neshani ka saba torjorawem" ("I will make
a black dress")

* Melody of Shamali Chaharbaiti

At first he plays tula in nai

* Melody of Herat dance

style.

* Melodies of festival

* Melody of peasant song in Herat
* Hbrat Clhaharbaiti

*"Ay khodayam" ("Oh, my God")
* Melody of "Amena"
* Melody of "Bia nazdik‑e‑man"

* Melody of "Bia sanam janam"
* Melody of "ulalali o Shiamoy" (Song of love story)

* Melody of "Setarojan Setara" ("Stars")

* Melody of "Majnun na budam" ("I'm not a Majnun")

*"

Jalali and Shiamoy are hero
and heroin of a famous love
story in Herat.

Ybr yari ra bebin" ("Please look at our love")

* "Amena"
*"Abshr" (Song about a waterfa11)

* "Amena, chashm tu jome sharab mane" ("Oh Amena, your
eyes are wine glasses")

Amena is a girl's name.
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PLACE

DATE

Herat

9/ 2

KIND of Muslc

PLAYER & SINGER (AGE)

INSTRUMENT

Abdul Qader (37)

Tambur

Ghulam Nabi (20)

Dotar

Ghulam Sarwar (38)

Zerbaghali

15
TITLE

OTHER INFORMATION

* "71u berdii yar ba salamat" ("You have gone, I hope your
safety")

* Melody of Kabul dance
* Melody of "Jalali o Shiamoy"

*Logari melody
""Alah toba toba" ("Oh God!")
* "71x sofar karcti ba salamat" ("You have set out, I hope

your safety")
*"Dostash duram kheili" ("I love you very much")

* "Mara ba khod bebar" ("Take me with you")
* "A.mado, ei der bad bash koja merawi?" ("Where are you
gomg without staying here?"
* Melody of " ]Yb Mostq17i ya Mosttde"

Mostafa is a male name.

*Pashto melody of " Wlro, rvlro" ("Be slowly")

* Melody of "Dokhtar amay'an" ("My uncle's daughter")

* Melody of "Bia mando na bashi" ("You are welcome")
* Melody of Lferati Chaharbaity

*"Bairami" (no meaning)

*" Sui‑e‑sahana naraw shab‑e‑sia" ("Don't draw near the
desert at such a dark night")

This is usually sung by girls.

*"O! Laili Laili, Shame‑e‑mabetha" ("Oh Laili, you are
the candle in aparty") ,
*"IZ7leoram khun‑e7'qgar ta kai" ("Until when will my body
be fi11ed with blood?")

* "Bad azin digar namekhwaham bebinam ru‑ye‑o ra"
("I don't want to see even her face again")

*" Aia fahmidi che gqfram" ("Don't you understand what I
said?")

*"Bacla‑e‑khosh rong biared" ("Bring wine with better
colour")

*"Ay wa gol‑e‑man tu khosh bashi che gham dorad del‑e‑man"
("Oh my daughter like flower, your happiness is my Juck")
*"Bia berem ba bcrghe" ("Let's go to the garden")
*"Hbi kai kay'a ei, besiar bewaijb ei" ("Where are you, my
fickle lover?")

*"7la ba kai bar de"e‑man gham mefinzaei" ("Until when do

you make me grieve?")

*" Ybrem chang mezanom chang" ("I am sounding a chang
v))
‑jew's harp‑
*" Gul‑e‑surkh‑o‑saijlecl‑e‑man" ("Oh my red and white
flower")
*"Be tu gharibam nazijan" ("Without you, I'm very
miserable")

*" O, clelam delam ze kofrdia cielam" ("Oh my heart, I've
lost you")

* "Sar‑epol‑e‑Malan dokhtare didom o ra pesan didom"
("Upon the bridge of Malan, I saw a girl whom I

made my love")
*"Beraw ay tork‑ke‑man torke tu setanrgar kardom" ("Go
away, I don't want to be with such a selfish girl like you")

Another meaning of the song
is that "I'm handling with
your hair."
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PLACE

DATE

KIND of Muslc

PLAYER & SINGER (AGE)

Tabriz (Iran)

9/18

Religious music

Attendants of the
Armenian church service

Rezaiyeh

9120

Music for marriage
party

Christians of East
Assirian church

INSTRUMENT

Two electric
gultars

Drum
Rezaiyeh

9/21

Rezaiyeh

9/21

Tehran

9/23

Religious music

Religious music

Attendants of the East
Assyrian church service

A. Hussen (28)

Daira, Zang

Abraham (49)
Mohamad Hussen (40)

Daira
Accordion

Yadollah (30)

Kemanche

Latif (40)

Tar

Assyrian East church
Saint George

LIST OF RECORDINGS
PLACE

DATE

KIND of Muslc

Tabriz

7/25

Religious music

Tabriz

7125

PLAYER & SINGER (AGE)

INSTRUMENT

Christians of Armenian

Church

A' sheq

Hosein Tabrizi (38)

̀Asheq' Saz

Shafaat (42)

Balaban
Qaval

Ali Judi (27)

Abdol Ali (32)
Zolfeghar (47)

Ali Ashghar (30)
Kolly (80)

Teimur Mustafar (31)
Bairami (41)

Saz
Balaban
Qaval
Saz
Balaban
Qaval

17
TITLE

OTHER INIFORMATION

*Solo of Zerbaghali

*Solo of TambUr
* Solo of DotEr

* Melody of Herat

* Mass

Particulars are unknown

* Sunday mass

* Eight kinds of songs sung in Azeri Turkish

Particulars are unknown

* Mass

(1975)
TITI.E

* Night Service

OTHER INFORMATTON

*Morning Service

Three kinds of text book are
used: Bible, Prayer book, and

*Noon (Rest) Service (Blessing for food)

Hymn book.

* Sunrise Service

* "Hbydori" (personal name)
*"7berkei Kbr(rgli" (Song about the very famous story of
Kor's son)

* "Panah Dastan lamasi" (Song about the story of Panah

‑male name‑)
* S7lrarour

* Oushari

Asheq, whose literary meaning
is "love" or "lover" in Arabic
and Persian, is used to indicate

both the Asheq type music and
its performer, musician.

Asheqs (musician) sing mostly
in Azeri (Turkish) or Turkish.
It is said that there are about

72 forms of Asheq.
*"Sari telti" ("Girl with gold locks")

* "Ktishk Oklye"

* "Khahramani"

*" Osmanli Divani" (Osman poetry)

iSZlrarour and Oushari, zifshari

in Persian, are two of them.
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PLACE

DAIll

KIND of Muslc

PLAYER & SINGER (AGE)

INSTRUMENT

Aziz Shahnazi (45)

Saz
Balaban
Qaval

Zolfeghar (47)

Imam
Hosein Tabrizi (38)
Bairami (41)
Ali Judi (27)

Azghar
Zolfeghar

Imam
Tabriz

7125

AJlriqqa‑li

Saz
Balaban
Qaval
Saz
Balaban
Qaval

Haj Ismail Shakeri

( == story telling)

(.th,zi5k,h.a."s.･d‑5

X̀Homayune' 1
Tabriz

7/26

Copy of folk music
obtained by the

Radio Tabriz '

Barbod
Asheq Ghorban
Bigiekhani

Farnam
Asheq Isa

Tabriz

7/26

Domback

Music of Ztirkhane
(Iranian classical

Zang

gymnastics)

Rezaiyeh

7/30

Rezaiyeh 7/31

Asheq

Tar
Def
Saz

(rarely used)

Darvish (45)

Domback

Festival

(fl?.a.n,e,‑y.eitltz,vanan,>

Narmenai

XYoung ･1

Santur
Bagpipe

Tambourine
Rezaiyeh

n. d.

Broadcast

Darvish (45)

Saz

Shahimpar

(speech)
(conte)

Ali Ardi

Armoun
Shuhi
Hagebi
Dashti
Hosein Rezaihey
Oslan (from Khoy)

Accordion
Banjo
Goval
Saz
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TIT[LE

OTrHER INFORMA ITION

*"Ruhani" ("Strong faith")

'
* "Mokannas" tpersonal
name)
* " ]Ybnagh I<varani" ("Broken heart")

* "Misri" (Song of Egypt)
* "Ktzsdurbalar"

*" Sbkineh Daigpozi" ("My aunt daughter, Sakineh")
* "Daima K),arami" (personal name)
* (SJtzla JtzlaJS

* "Afrasiyab" and "Choice of Horse" from S7laollana‑meh

2VbqqaL story teller, tells about
the story from ,stleithtameh

written by Ferdowsi in almost
every tlme.

* "SZikineh Daigyory"
* "ShadZiq "

*Bairam "Akhshalar"
*Dasrgah‑shur
* A vaz‑e‑Afghani

* Anonymous pieoes
Particulars are unknown
o

Aocording to the rhythm of
drum, about fourteen men,
one by one or in a group,
show various kinds of exercise,
using chain, club, and others.

* Kasma Divan
* Amrahi
* Ghorbati
* Garaiti

* ears

*Dastan
*Jazz, Popular, Folk music

*Dance music
Particulars are unknown

*Darvish's solo
*Hosein Rezaiyeh's singing and playing

Particulars are unknown

He is a disciple of the famous

authority of Asheq, Ostad
Farhad.

!
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PLACE
Rezaiyeh

DATII
8/ 2

(Khane‑ye‑lavanan)

KIND of Muslc

PLAYER & SINGER (AGE)

INSTRUMENT

Dance music

About a dozen of
young people from '

Def

Abadan

Tar

Tambourine

Drum
Domback
Naihanban
Tambourine
Rezaiyeh

81 3

Religious music

Christians of Assyrian
Protestant

8/ 3

Armenian Folk
music &

Yereband (46)

(Xg,Zya:･,e.hchurch)

Gerdabad

Songs of children

Vahan (42)

Zurna
Goval (Dohor)

(the only two musicians
of this village)

Rezaiyeh

Anonymous

8/ 5

Tar‑e‑qafqazi

Def
Rezaiyeh

8/ 5

. Latif Shohrat

Tar

Dashti Fiyui (64)

Mohamad Dashti

Accordion

Ali Dashti

Def

Qorban Porvasi

Amakhtan
Balanij

8! 5
81 6

Mortaza Taquipur (50)

Kemanche

Ibrhim Runaqi (36)
(from Rezaiyeh)

Domback
(Zarb)

Ebadiyan (old man)
Ebrahimi (23)

Balanlj

8/ 6

Songs of children

Makhzob (15)‑girl

nameless

Goli (14)‑girl

Rezaiyeh

Rezaiyeh
(IUItrsZqauheoSeinaga)

81 6

8/ 7

Music for marriage
party

Azan of Shiite

Anonymous

Accordion

Def
Moazen Avaz

Bahmam Mohebi
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TITLE

OTHER INFORMAT[ION

* "Sha bestar"

*Bandari dance music
Particulars are unknown

* Sunday Mass

* "Sbkineh Daigyozi"

Armenian and Assyrian

*"72zkayakli, 7bniman"

language are used in the title
of songs.

* "Sheikhani"
* "thebuni"

*Rostam Bazi (Play of Rostam)
*Sharakho Bazi (a kind of play song)

Rostam is a hero of
57iolina‑meh.

* "Gamareski"
*"Zbn‑e‑ziba" ("Beautifu1 Lady")
*Dasrgah‑e‑Segah
* Dasrgah‑e‑Sur

Paniculars are unknown

Both Segah and Sur are said
to be 2tdeazi (of Caucasus).

All players are the guests of

qahveh khaneh‑tea house‑
̀Ali Jan'.

* "Sakineh Daigezi"

Balanij is located in the 25 km

* "Ghal Ghal"

south of Rezaiyeh, with
population of 1500, 90% of

* " 7bulama"
* " Ameneh"

which is Turkish.

* ".lamshid"
* " Bahmani"

Particulars are unknown

Particulars are unknown

Paniculars are unknown

It continued from about
8:OO to 12:OO p.m.
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PLACE
Silvana

SilvEna

DATE

KIND of Muslc

PLAYER & SINGER (AGE)

8/ 7

Kurdish dance
music

Sai (25)

81 7

Songs of children

INSTRUMENT

Samat (33)

Gozal (7)‑girl

Nesladin (10)‑boy
Gholuaji

8/ 8

Dance music

Gholi (from Jamalabad)

Dohl

Folk songs

Micail (from Gavlan)

Sorna

Karam (14)
Farzali

Muzafar (30)

Gavlan

8/ 9

Dance music

Gure Musiqi (47)
(from Jamalabad)

" Micail(fromGavlan)

･‑

Dohl

23
TITLE

OTHER INFORMATION

* "Badah" (fbr Sepai dance)

Silvana is located in the 50 km

*"Bajneh"

north‑west of Rezaiyeh, with
population of 1700, in which
there are many Kurds.

* "Gunzale" (Dawot dance)
* "Banni"

*"Gacehek" (Zeravikeh dance)
* "Hiciizpeido" (Sheikhani dance)

* "Gambariya Maneh"
* " Mamar

(Mamu)"

*"Leb Jamilah" (not fo11owed by dance)
* Lalai (lullaby)
* " Ronclek"

* Others
* " 72zkayak"

* "Ikiayak"

* " lhseman"
* "17binar AIicir"

Gholunii is in the suburbes of
Rezaiyeh with population of
3000, one fifth of which are
Shiites and the rest are
Sunnites.

* "Mammer"
* " Ybngyozal"
* "Hbji 'alab"
* " Ameneh"

* "Bakhtinryar"

*"Arabeh" (the above are dance music)

*"Amraheh" (composed by Amraheh) ･
*"Seh Maheh" ("Three months")
* "･7bjeri" (Song of homesickness)

* "Ghorbati (Song of homesickness)
* "Ghars"
*"Aras Bascle" (Song of being grieved by flood)
* "Galayili "

*"7kekayak" *"Jtztaya"

*"}'bsamd' '*"7buramo"
*"Arabe" *"Azobarbandi"
*"Odaalv" *"Migeram Mige"
*"Abgoza" *"Senjone"
*"Shekhani" *"enengeta"
*"Kllaachibari KLtz" *"7blamd'

*"Duthand7" *",S27ndola Wiczire"

*"Amaneh"
*".laki"
*"72ilojla" (not fo11owed by dance)
* "Plati Dadora" (a girl's name)

* "sSkelam Btir Bakher" ("Welcome, spring")

*"Arusy"
*"Virctor" ("Twenty two years")
*"Brata Brata" ("Daughter")

Gavlan is located in the 52 km
west of Rezaiyeh, with various
constituent people: Turkish,
Assyrian, Armenian, and

Kurds.
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PLACE

DA'ni

KIND of Muslc

PLAYER & SINGER (AGE)

Gavlan

8/ 9

Songs for play

Funa (about 10)

INSTRUMENT

Fabiora
Valantine (10)
Bala (11)

Sarisha

Popular songs
Songs for play

Nanajon (40)‑woman
Alis (11)‑girl

Aforina (18)‑girl

Rezaiyeh

8/ 9

Religious music

Mardinkha (42)

Bishop)

(A,S,S7errift"church)

Marnarsay Debez (35)

Rezaiyeh

8111

Arbqea‑ti

Jeral (64)

Anbi

8/12

Songs of children

Vaisal (10)‑boy

(Tea house)

Lozam‑boy
Zahi‑girl

Anbi

8112

Mohamad (18)
Sadolo (15)

Chato (16)

Rezaiyeh

･ 8113

(Tea house)

Rezaiyeh

8113

Mahabad Dashti

Accordion

Ni

Def

Yusof (45)

̀Asheq' Saz
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TrrLE

OTHER INFORMATION

*"Btinqtshe" *"Poshtedi ba Redela"
* "Magorimasonborin"
*"Amzanjithosh" (which･includes mimicry of dog, cat, bird,
and others.)

* "Agashogarezaat Chancle"
* Lullaby

*" O, Sheran"
* "Eihocla"
* " Mcrgorimasonborin"

* "Amzanjilbosh"

* "Agashogarezaat Chande"

*London Bridge
* Sunday Mass

The church is called ̀Nane
Marian Kirisa.'

* Parts of S7iahnameh

*Several kinds of songs

Anbi is located in the 50 km
north‑west of Rezaiyeh with
Kurdish population of about
1000.

* "Elbiran"

Nl these throe songs are about

* "1(icichek"

famous love stories,

* ",Fbtceh"

Particulars are unknown

*"7;araky4ma (lyozlamasu" (Love song)
*"Asli Gozelemesi" (Love song)
*"Ghorbati" and "Penche Chasair" (both are Elegy)
* "Dastan" (Song about story)

*" Penche, Leili Maznun" (from the story of Leili and
Maznun)

*"71 ijeri" *"Siyastapul"

*"Ktzshkoli" *"Shekeste Gherebcrghi"
* "Asgiran" and "Ghamarisky" (Dance melody)
* "Osmani Bahali" (personal name)
*"Sheker }'bzi"

*"Ashuri"
* "Araybasti "

These titles have personal

names.
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PLACE

Mahabad

DATE

KIND of Muslc

8/15

PLAYER & SINGER (AGE)

INSTRUMENT

Rasul (28)

Naye (Balaban)
Tabre (Zarb)

Karim (30)
Fate Follah .(35)

Mahabad

8116

Kurdish songs

Rasul (28)

Naye

Karim (30)

Tabre

Fate Follah (35)

Mahabad

8!16

Copy of recordings
(Ministry of Culture
& Arts)

Mahamad (40)

Tabul

Nave (41)

Naye
Douzare
Surna

Kurdish songs

Rasol (35)

Raze (42)

Naye
Douzare
Surna

Namaf (42)
Ebrahim (41)

Mahabad

8/16

Aza‑n of Sunnite

Darvish Mustafa (3a
(Moazen)

Mahabad

8117

Kurdish song

Rahim (a Kurd older

Mahabad

8/17

(HMaodsgqe.eAhmad)

than seventy)

(HMaodsgqe.eAhmad)

Mahabad

8/18

2ura‑n reading
(Sunnite)

Hosein (43)

Songs of children

Nasli <9)

Hassan‑e‑Kaffbsh (23)

Parbare (9)
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TIzE

Ol HER INFORMATION

* "Dabene Macheh"

"Doktor" was composed by

* "Doktor" ("Doctor")
s

* "Lai Lai" (Lullaby)

Hasan Zirak about five years
ago.

*"lhvus Mast"
* "Zbleikha"
*"Ali }'Zir"

* "Zlri Mana"

*"Ati Ybran Ybrn"
* "Dast Mala"
* "Larzan"

* "Bazzaz"

* "IUleoringah"

*"Ai }'Zzran }lzran"

*Duet of Tabre and Tuzare
* "llarike S7iadorare"

* "suirin S7iamameh"

* "Gol Ghoncheh"

* "Ailanjeh"

* "Jtzna .fewakhel"

* " lhrimin"

* "Khomkashitle Zermouke"
* "Barene Peshubaran"
* "Danjondue"

* "Amine"

*"Aya"

* "Llaipara"

* "7;a Kei Sbbr Asheq Ki,asabri"

* "Mahabad"
* "Mahabad"
* "Savane"
* "Zbva Lavu Klimado" ("Don't beat your wife")

Kinds of kurdish dance
1. Roina
2. Sechkeyi
3. Katari

4. Sepe
5. Garannawa

*"Ritema Kei" (Fatema is a girl's name)

* "Hbiran"

*Melody of dance music
*Kurdish song and music

* Moqam

Moqam is generally thought
to be sung for festivity.

Particulars are unknown

Hosein is well trained fbr

about 20 years and Hassan,
a Kurd, for 3 years.

* Kurdish songs

* "Asmarasma"
* "Zirzmana"
* "Amaozinjiebqfri" (Song for play, immitating animal voice)

Many songs are same as those

*"}'bk Do Se" ("One, two, throe")

of Gavlan village.

* "Bannj]"he"
* "Ktzrbisar"

* "Lai Lai" (Lullaby)

*"Sbzore"
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kAcE

DATE

Suburbs of

KIND of Muslc

PLAYER & SINGER (AGE)

INSTRUMENT

Boy A (1 3‑4) semi‑

8/18

MahabEd

Boy B (1 4‑5) nomads

Mahabad

8119

(Kafe khaneh)

Ali Kak Jani (with 20

Shemshal

years‑piping career)

(pipe)

Mestafa Esmaili

Shemshal

(with 30 years career)

Tabriz
(Kafe khaneh)

8/21

Asheq

Hosein Tabrizi (38)

Mirze aga Nabote
Ali Judi (27)

Tabriz

khaneh
(Kafe
Asheqan

8121

Asheq

･)

Abdol Ali (32)
Zolfagar (47)

Softob

'

Ashghar (30)
Tabriz Mazar)

8121

2ura‑n reading

Asheq Saz
Balaban
Qaval
Saz
Balaban
Balaban
Qaval

Shekh Mosun (a blind
Tutkish man of about
70 to 75)

8/23

Tabriz

khaneh
(Kafe
Asheqan

Asheq

Hosein Kyarairi

sax

･)

Tabriz
(Armenian church)

Shem shon Ordoshahi (35)

8123

Arakeyriyan (42) woman

Tabriz

8124

A‑ sheq

Asheq Yadalleh
Eivazpur
Rahim Nojavani

Rahim Eivazpur

Asheq Saz
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TI [LE

O EH]ER INFORMATION

* Two pieces of Band (A kind of song style)
*"Gurani" (literally in Kurdish: song)

Particulars are unknown

Originally shemshal is used to
gather flockes.

* "Misre"
*"Gotore sore byl byl"

* Others are unknown
* "Dasa maz K)xoragru gJ,ozaramase"
* " .Ybnek chaya Golaila"

Kyor(rgru is the famous hero '
of a Turkish epic.
Asheqan if one of the special

tea houses for Asheq
performanoe.

Particulars are unknown

He has been reading eura‑n
for tens of years.

*"Bayati Yekimusoja"
* "GiLgyam Gi4gyam"
* " Tlsubangaltari"

* " lhni K),aram"

* "Geitarma"
* ",S7learof"

*"Ai Albrges IVbrges"･(Song of a woman who praise a man)
*"Ntzre IVlrire" (Song of a woman who is loved by two men)
* "Dokhorar‑e‑Hbmadoni" (Song to attract his mistress in

Hamadan)

* "Mashini leijela" (Song by a woman whose lover has gone

away)
*Other love songs
* "Lai Lai" (Lullaby)

Lullaby is sung in Armenian.

*"Eleigine Bala" ("Engineer's son," sho went to war and has

come back safely)

*"Eiati" (Aong about a story)

*"Seh Mahe" ("Three months")
* "Itezen Bayate"

* " }'bnof K)7aram"

* " 7bjiri"

* "Alasghal (Ala Asghab"

*"Ghorbateh"
* "Mansuru"

* "(lyaraili"

* "Mirzadoi "

* "Dazare"

* "kirami Kyaram"

* "Dobna Kyaram"
*"Reng‑e‑Shad"

* "Sholur Shakanjeh"

*"Reng‑e‑( 7iupani"

* "Gtizel Gb'i"

* "ltan (lyaraili"

* "Dolma Kyaram"

Reng means "dance."
L

'

,
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PLACE

Tehran

DATE

8/29

(House of Justice)

KIND of Muslc

Religious music
(Bahaism)

PLAYER & SINGER (AGE)

INSTRUMENT

Asheq Mohamad

Saz

Haide Amadi

(20)

woman
Said Saberi

Tehran

8131

Religious music

(fiEgR,,e.nia8h.,,h)

Yazd

Three priests

Electronic

Ten Adherents (woman)

organ

91 3

Religious music

Perviz M. Raaji

9/ 4

Songs of Moqdui
Weaving songs

Sedike Chamanarai (25)

Songs of Yazd

Seyyed Ali Akbar‑Avaz

(Atessh‑kadeh)

Yazd

Yazd

9/ 5

Ankara

9121

Mard‑Ali‑Taimori (45)

al‑Hayat (35)

Folk songs (copy of
Prof. Orans.ai's
tapes)

Ahmet Mehter pasa
Pethi Sazgalan

Neyzen Ali Riza Bey

Layla Hanim
Rifat Bey

Mehmet Ali Bey
Rossini

Ankara

9/22

(X̀."kda?aOfiadio)

Copy of K6roglu
and Asik music
Cemal Bozkurt
Elif Alld

Ali Dogan
Voyiz Kilavuz

Ankara
(g8oinlig'E]y2tskv,e,ri)

9/23

Copy of "Karag6z"

Asik Veysel
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TITLE

O [HER INFORMATION

* " Shinrava"

* " ]Ybnikh K),arami"

* "Monag'at (Pray)"

Chanting style is very free and

* Chanting of Abdul‑Baha's text

individualistic.

* Chanting of Bahaullah's text

Bahaullah (the founder),
Abdul‑Baha (his son), and
Shoghi (his grand son) are

* Chanting of Shoghi Effendi's text

the three great persons.

* Sunday Mass (mixed trio)

* Chanting of Gata

Perviz came from India seven
months ago.

*Digger's song

MoqaHni is the digger of qana‑t.

*"IVbqsheh Cali" ("Picture of carpet") ‑

Mard‑Ali was a moqa‑ni for
about ten years.

*Folk songs of Yazd
*Maniage songs (i. Song of the time when she goes to the
bridegroom's house. ii. One sung when the bride takes
a bath.)

The singer was formerly a
digger, moqa‑ni, and now a

weaver.

* Old folk songs of Yazd
* Moqanni (a song style for festivity, which Seyyed learned
in Shiraz)

I. Musiques des "Mehter" 1918

GUItekin Oransay was our

* "Air du champ de Guerre"

assistant delegated by

* "Marche de 1'ETA Turc"
*"O Anfiee Glorieuse!"

Turkish Ministry.

II. Bande Militaire

*" Chant de Victoire"
*"Nas Actions Notgr But"
.
*"Marche d'Izmir

*"March ̀Mahmudige"'
I. From K6roglunun Bolu beyine ezgisi gibi

*"DahaAcem"
*"K6roglunun Nekasi"

*"Bozlak" *̀fFeriz Bey"
*"Mektubun" *"Geline"
* "Feriz Bey"

* "TUrkmenlerle .
Irisran"

̀

* "Karag6z"

Veysel is one of the most

famousAsiks. Recordedin
1965, this is very precious

copy.
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PLACE
Ankara

DATE
9/25

KIND of Muslc

PLAYER & SINGER (AGE)

INSTRUMENT

Oyun Havasi

Students of the dance

Zurna
Davul

(dance music)

(g)fas}ics.,S･,2,h,ogi,N

school (boys & girls)

killlP. lg}i::tion &7

Accordion

Drum
Zurna
Davul
Accordion

Ankara

9/24

Ankara

9/24

9/25

students

Davul
Zurna

Asik

Arabi Demir (33)

Asik Saz

Classical music

Ismail Baha SUrelser
(about 66)

Copy of records
performed in 1956

same

Oyun Havasi

(Dance School)

Mr. Culer Can & his

(ftS.'.k,.Union)

Ankara

Ankara

.

Ozay G6nlUm

9125

Quanoun

Baglama

'

.

Ankara

9/25

Adana

9/28

Karag6z

Hayali KttgUk Ali

Mehter

Agitators of MSP.

(Shadow play)

(National Library)

(Military music)
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'imE

OrmR INFORMATION

* Halay of Gaziantep

Kinds of Oyun Havasi :

1. War dance
2. Zeybek (West Anatolia)

*Oyun Havasi of Kafkaz district

3. Halay (Middle Anatolia)
4. Bar (East Anatolia)
5. Horon (the coast of the

Black Sea)

* Bar of Erzurm

6. Kasik (Spoon dance)

7. Danoe of nomads
* Horon of Artrin

I. Gaziantep

*Apirloma

Boy‑girl mixed danoe.

* Vpuzlu

* Fatipe‑demune

*Mani

* Laylim

* Cibikli

*Dokuzlu
II. Bing61

Boy's dance.

* Kartal

*Delile

* Halay

* Harani

* Meyremo
* "Dam Usttine gul serer"

Arbi has 12 years' career.

*"Unutmadim seni, unutuldum ben"
*"Sensiz koca dUnya yar bana bombos"
* "Benim derdim seninkinden baskadir"

* Maqam by Taksim Hicaz

Scale‑Saba, Beste nigar, Ajamasila

.

Ismail Baha is a composer
and musicologist.

*Mahtir Saz Semaisi by Gazi Giray Han (No. 10/8)

*D. Kantemiroglunun Nihivend Pesrevi
* "Taksim Ruhnttvaz"

* "Taksim (RuhnUvazdam Sevfefaaya)"
*"Samah" (West anatolian dance music)

G6nlUm is famous in the

*"Kars" (Dance music of Kafkas district)

West, having 25 years' career

* "Bogaz Havasi"

in music. His father was

*"Misket (Central Antaolian dance music)

* "Zeybek" (Dance music for one man)

*Kutahya Safasi (Gulme Komsuna Gelirbasma)

Particulars are unknown

also a player and his mother,
.
smger.
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hAcE

DATE･

Silifke

9129

KIND of Muslc

PLAYER & SINGER (AGE)

INSTRUMENT

H. Rizasay Say Mahi
Husein Saymahi (These

Violin

belong to the clan of
Demircili)
Silifke

9/30

Kasik Oyunu

Silifke dance group

(Spoon dance)

Davul
Girnata
(Western
clarinet)

Davul

Istanbul

1O/1O

Karag6z

Mehmet Tacettin Diker

(50)

Orhan Kurt (kraftsman
of Karag6z doll and
the assistant of the

shadow play)
Istanbul

1O/1O

Religious music

Istanbul

1O/15

Kukla (Doll play)

Orthodox )
(Greek
Church

Nareke (a kind
of pipe)

Tef

Tambourin

Mehmet Taoettin Diker

Orhan Kurt

Tef
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TITLE

OTHER INFORMATION

*Dance music

They played in a nomad's tent.

*"Sallama" (Dance music for waiting bride)
h

* "Portakala" ("Orange")

*" Silifke'nin

Yogurdu" ("Yoghurt of Silifke)

*"Turkmen Krz" ("Turkomen lass")
*Keklik" ("Wild quail")
* Story telling of Karag6z and the shadow play

*Sunday Mass

* Zeybek danoe
* Mefist dance

*Kafkas dance
*Anatolian dance

* Cifte Terlik

* Kurdish dance

Recorded music is used.
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